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Introduction 

Part of the Richland County Land Development Code (LDC) rewrite involves an analysis of how 
the proposed new districts and regulations would potentially impact recently approved 
development using specific sites and existing development.  This analysis is referred to as “code 
testing”.   The code testing is intended to verify whether the proposed LDC achieves the goals 
for the project.  The outcome of the code testing will be used to evaluate whether adjustments 
might be needed to any proposed LDC regulations, and to demonstrate how the proposed LDC 
could potentially alter future development patterns in Richland County by using real sites as 
examples. 

Test Sites 

The consultant team worked in coordination with the Richland County Planning Department 
staff to identify four test sites for use in the code testing. The goal was to identify a range of 
sites representing various land uses – residential and nonresidential. Efforts were made to 
choose sites that could potentially demonstrate the outcomes of some of the new regulations 
proposed in the LDC rewrite, for example the new Agricultural Compatibility and Conservation 
Development standards.  

The following four sites were tested: 

1. Tiffany’s Bakery & Eatery Site – A 1.7-acre property on Two Notch Road containing an
approximately 11,000 square foot multi-tenant commercial use.

2. Willow Wind Place – A 74-acre property on Willow Wind Road planned for the
development of 86 single-family detached homes.

3. Oneil Pointe – A 3.2-acre property on Oneil Court approved for a three building multi-
family development containing 42 dwelling units.

4. Longtown Commons-Lexington Medical Center – A 34.8-acre property comprising 9
separate parcels that is developed and approved for a combination of commercial,
restaurant and service outlots and a 220,000 square foot, 5-story medical service
building.

Code Testing Methodology 

The methodology for the code testing involved the following steps: 
1. Determine the existing and proposed zoning districts for each test site.
2. Create a Site Analysis form to evaluate each site and identify the land development

code regulations applicable to each site as described below:
a. The district and use regulations in Article 26-3 Zoning Districts and Article 26-4

Use Regulations (if applicable)
b. The following sections from Article 26-5 General Development Standards:

Sec. 26-5.1. Access, Mobility, and Connectivity 
Sec. 26-5.2. Off-Street Parking and Loading 
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Sec. 26-5.3. Landscaping 
Sec. 26-5.4. Open Space Set-Asides 
Sec. 26-5.5. Conservation Development 
Sec. 26-5.6. Design and Form Standards 
Sec. 26-5.7. Neighborhood Compatibility 
Sec. 26-5.8. Agricultural Compatibility 
Sec. 26-5.9. Fences and Walls 
Sec. 26-5.11. Exterior Lighting 
Sec. 26-5-12 Water Quality 

c. The applicable regulations for each LDC section were summarized in the Site
Analysis forms.  In most cases the forms do not directly “quote” the LDC
regulations but instead summarize regulations in order focus on key evaluations.

3. Assess how the plans for each site comply or do not comply with each section of the
applicable regulations.

a. A written assessment of each LDC code section is provided in the Site Analysis
forms.

b. It should be noted that the level of assessment was limited to the amount of
information provided in the development plans for each site. For example, few
details were available related to building design and form, and therefore, only
summary assessments were possible for regulations.

4. Summarize key findings related to the development impact that the proposed LDC
regulations could have on the approved plans for each site.

5. Illustrate on the approved plans and by redesign concept plans for each site how the
proposed new LDC regulations could impact site development.

Report Format 

A Site Analysis Summary is presented for each of the four test sites. The Site Analysis Summary 
provides a description of the current conditions for each site and presents the key outcomes 
from the code testing. The Site Analysis Summary includes the current site plan and a site plan 
mark-up for each site pointing out impacts and changes that the proposed LDC regulations 
would have on each site. A redesign concept plan is presented showing how each site could be 
developed conceptually using the proposed LDC regulations.  

The Site Analysis forms for each of the four sites are contained as an Appendix. 
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SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
TIFFANY’S BAKERY & EATERY 
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

Subject Site: Tiffany’s Bakery & Eatery 

Existing Use: Bakery (8,035 SF)/Restaurant (two 1,500 SF tenant spaces) – 11,035 gross floor area 

Address: 9704 Two Notch Road, Columbia, SC 29223 

Site Area: 1.7 acres 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The Tiffany’s Bakery and Eatery site is located on Two Notch Road and is a 1.7-acre commercial 
development.  The site contains an approximately 11,000 SF retail building with 3 tenant spaces –
Tiffany’s Bakery and Eatery and two 1,500 SF spaces designated as restaurants.  The existing zoning is 
Gc General Commercial District. No floor plan details were provided.  The site is developed with 
parking in front of the stores and the building is located approximately 130 feet from the street right-
of-way. The site has one right-in/right-out only driveway and there is a cross access driveway to the 
adjacent property to the west. The proposed zoning for the site is MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District. A 
copy of the existing site plan is illustrated below. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Tiffany’s Bakery & Eatery site would be significantly different if developed using the proposed 
Land Development Code (LDC) regulations.  The primary impacts are related to the change in zoning 
district designation from Gc General Commercial District to the MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District and 
the associated new regulations requiring buildings to be placed close to the street.  

• The MU2 District requires that the building placement be located a MAXIMUM of 15 feet
from the street. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).) This setback restriction did not apply to the site during
development. The outcome would be that the building would need to be placed closer to the
street instead of approximately 130 feet from the right-of-way of Two Notch Road.

• The proposed MU2 standards would require the building length to be increased (by
approximately 18.5 feet) to comply with building width in build-to zone requirements of 50%
of the lot width. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).)

• The site design would be impacted by the proposed changes to the required parking
standards. (See Sec. 26-5-2(d).) The proposed LDC parking standards would “cap” the number
of parking spaces for the bakery and restaurant development.  Analysis indicates that 26
fewer spaces would be allowed compared with the developed site; there would be a
maximum of 55 spaces versus the 81 spaces built. [Note – there could be some deviations in
the parking calculations based on actual floor area use allocations for the future restaurants,
but the impact is still notable.]

• The maximum building setback by design would alter the parking layout, requiring the parking
to be “behind” the store, instead of in front of the store as built.

• The Design and Form standards require that the front door be oriented to the street frontage.
(See Sec. 26-5-.6(d).) This standard, coupled with transparency requirements, could have
significant impacts on the building interior and exterior design, requiring the need for
entrances to the street AND to the parking area behind the store. Impacts are also anticipated
on the locations and designs of service and loading.

• The maximum building setback would also impact the access to the site. Placement of the
current building design at the maximum setback would interfere with the site driveway on
Two Cut Road. This could potentially be mitigated by having two buildings – one on either side
of the entrance driveway – or the access to Two Cut Road could be moved or eliminated.
Moving the access driveway east or west would likely cause conflicts with existing driveways
on adjacent properties and conflict with SCDOT spacing requirements. Removal of the
driveway would likely have negative impacts on the site access and potentially to the project
viability. The location of the cross access to the adjacent property to the west would likely
need to shifted to the rear of the site to avoid conflicts with the required building placement
at the build-to line.

• Sidewalks would be required along the street frontage.
• A slightly larger loading space is needed.
• Several interior parking lot landscape islands would need to be increased.
• A modest increase in the amount of landscaping would be needed.
• More open space and less pavement would result because of the decrease in the amount are

allowable parking.

A plan mark-up indicating the proposed impacts on the approved plan are provided on the following 
pages, followed by a Redesign Concept plan showing how the site could potentially develop using the 
proposed LDC regulations. 



Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP17-052 
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Date: 9/28/2017 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.
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Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP17-052 
Name: MEU 
Date: 9/28/2017 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

BUILD TO 
LINE = 15'

Parking lot to be 
located to the 
side or rear

Sidewalks 
required

Extend 
building out 
19' at build-
to-lie to = 
50%

Min: 46 
spaces; Max: 
55 spaces

Directional 
arrows 
required

Minimum 12' x 33' 
loading space

The amount of 
parking spaces 
to be reduced 
by 26 spaces



Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP17-052 
Name: MEU 
Date: 9/28/2017 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

Additional 
shrub type 
required

Existing landscaping 
and trees should be 
indicated to count 
toward landscaping 
requirement - or 32 
shrubs required 
along east property 
line. 

Two 
additional 
small trees 
are required

Multiple 
islands would 
need to 
increased to 
be min, of 
200 SF.

Two additional small trees 
required for protective 
street yard. 



Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP17-052 
Name: MEU 
Date: 9/28/2017 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

BUILD TO 
LINE = 15'

Parking lot to be 
located to the 
side or rear

Sidewalks
required

Extend
building out 
19' at build-
to-lie to = 
50%

Min: 46 
spaces; Max: 
55 spaces

Directional
arrows
required

Minimum 12' x 33' 
loading space

The amount of 
parking spaces 
to be reduced 
by 26 spaces

20 24

2020

Building A
6,360 Sq. Ft. 

Building B
9,050 Sq. Ft. 

TWO NOTCH ROAD (120’ R/W) US HWY 4Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP17-052 
Name: MEU 
Date: 9/28/2017 
This approval expires two years from the
above date.

BUILD TO 
LINE = 15'

Parking lot to be 
located to the 
side or rear

Sidewalks
required

Extend
building out
19' at build-
to-lie to = 
50%

Min: 46 
spaces; Max: 
55 spaces

Directional
arrows
required

Minimum 12' x 33' 
loading space

The amount of 
parking spaces 
to be reduced 
by 26 spaces

TIFFANY’S BAKERY & EATERY RETAIL MU2-REDESIGN CONCEPT
Land Development Code Rewrite-Richland County
Code Testing

q


Summary of Plan Modifications
• Building split into two parts and addi�onal

building length added to meet building width in
build-to zone requirement

• Buildings shi�ed forward approximately 70 feet
to the build-to-line

• Parking relocated to rear of buildings to comply
with parking loca�on requirements in rear or side
yards

• Secondary access drive relocated to rear of site to
increase parking area efficiency and provide
access to the dumpster enclosure

• Sidewalks added to frontage and connec�ng
parking areas to the entrys of the buildings
located on Two Notch Road   
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SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
WILLOW WIND PLACE 
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

Subject Site: Willow Wind Place 

Existing Use: Vacant, future residential – 86 single-family lots and 3 open space lots 

Address: East side of Willow Wind Road between Air Base Road and Old Hopkins Road 

Site Area: Approximately 74 gross acres (including future streets) 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Willow Wind Place is a detached, single-family residential subdivision on Willow Wind Road.  The project 
contains 86 residential lots and 3 open spaces lots on 74 acres. The project includes three streets – 2 cul-
de-sacs and a loop road. The property is currently zoned RU Rural Residential District. The proposed 
zoning is R2 Residential Single-family Low-Density District. The site contains several streams and wetlands, 
and the site is adjacent to agricultural activities. A copy of the existing site plan is illustrated below. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Willow Wind Place project would be altered if developed using the proposed Land Development Code 
(LDC). The property was developed under the current RU Rural District regulations with a minimum lot 
width of 120’ and a minimum lot area of 33,000 square feet (1.32 dwelling units per acre). The proposed 
zoning designation is R2 Residential Single-Family Low-Density District, with a minimum lot width of 100’ 
and maximum density of 2 dwelling units per acre; the proposed R2 District does not have a minimum lot 
area, although the 100’ lot width will control on lot sizes to some extent. Because the site was developed 
using lower RU District density standards, the proposed zoning district change would not require changes 
– the larger lots meet the minimum standards of the proposed R2 District. However, provisions related 
to open space set-asides, agricultural compatibility and water quality buffer requirements would impact 
the approved subdivision, requiring changes to lot configurations.

• The proposed open space set-aside standards would require a minimum of 25% open space; the 
current plan has approximately 7 acres or 9.5% open space. (See Sec. 26-5.4(c).) The new 
standards would require at least 18.5 acres (11.5 acres more than the current plan). It is 
anticipated that accounting for the use of smaller lots allowed in the new R2 District standards 
and this increase in the amount of required open space changes in the subdivision layout would 
be required.

• The property is eligible for use of the conservation development option of the new LDC (Sec. 
26-5.5). A site must be a minimum of 25 acres in size in the R2 District zoning to qualify, and a 
minimum of 50% of the site gross area must be conserved. Increased density and reduced lot 
width (none in the R2 District) and yard setbacks allow for development of smaller lots. 
Preliminary analysis indicates that up to 162 residential lots could be developed using the 
conservation development option.  Use of the conservation development option would 
significantly alter the site layout, including street configuration.  A full evaluation and redesign of 
the subdivision would be needed to determine actual lot yield for the conservation development 
option, a task that is beyond the scope of this project. Below is a table comparing the approved 
plan, R2 District, and the conservation development option.

• The agricultural compatibility standards would require 100’ wide buffers adjacent to agricultural
uses or activity. (See Sec. 26-5.8(c).). There are agricultural uses or activities along the northeast
and southeast project boundaries. It is anticipated that approximately 2,766 linear feet of the
property perimeter would be affected, requiring 100’ buffers. This represents approximately 6.35
acres (8.5% of the site) that would need to be in buffers. It should be noted that the buffer could
address the additional open space set-aside requirements. A full evaluation and redesign of the
subdivision would be needed to determine actual lot yield impact. The potential impact of the

Willow Wind Place – Conservation Development Analysis 
Existing Plan – RU 

District 
Proposed Zoning 

– R2 District
Use of Conservation 
Development Option 

Allowable 
Density 

1.32 du/acre (min. 
30,000 SF Lots) 

2 du/acre (no 
min. lot area) 

2.2 du/acre (no min. 
lot area) 

Maximum # of 
Lots 

86 Lots 148 Lots 162 Lots 

Required 
Open Space – 

Acres/% 

None required; 7 
acres (~9.5%) 

25% required/ 
18.5 acres 

50% required/ 37 
acres 

Minimum Lot 
Width 

120 feet 100 Feet No minimum 
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required agricultural compatibility buffers is the existing site layout is illustrated on the following 
pages. 

• The water quality standards of the proposed LDC require a 50’ buffer from wetlands and streams.
(See Sec. 26-5.12(3).) Based on the information available, it is estimated that there is 2,209 feet of
stream and 6.56 acres of wetland on or adjacent to the property. Combined, the buffers will
impact the site layout and development.  A full evaluation and redesign of the subdivision would
be needed to determine actual lot yield impact.  The potential impact of the required water
quality buffers is the existing site layout is illustrated on the following pages.

• Adjustments to the site layout would be needed to meet the street connectivity index
requirements. The analysis of the internal street connectivity index for the existing Willow Wind
Place street plan is illustrated on the following pages.

A plan mark-up indicating the proposed impacts on the approved plan are provided on the following 
pages.  
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SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
ONEIL POINTE 
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

Subject Site: Oneil Pointe 

Existing Use: Multi-family – Building A: 14,689 SF, Building B: 6,535 SF; Leasing Office: 2,267 SF = 
23,491 SF total 

Address: 612 Oneil Court, Columbia, SC 29223 

Site Area: 3.23 acres 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Oneil Pointe is a multi-family development on approximately 3.2 acres located on Oneil Court. The 
project includes 3 buildings – 2 residential buildings and a leasing building – and a total of 42 dwelling 
units. The site has one driveway on Oneil Court. The site is designed with the buildings near the street 
and parking located behind the buildings. The property is currently zoned R3 Residential Single-Family 
Medium-Density District, GC General Commercial District and is within the Decker Blvd/Woodfield Pike 
Neighborhood Redevelopment Overlay District. The proposed zoning is MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District. 
A copy of the existing site plan is illustrated below. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Oneil Pointe would need to be modified if developed using the proposed Land Development Code 
(LDC), however, it is believed that the impact would not significantly alter the general layout and 
design of the site. Illustrations of the proposed impacts on the approved plan are provided at the end 
of this analysis. 

• A primary impact to the site is that one of the residential buildings (Building B) and the leasing
building would need to be shifted approximately 10’ toward the right-of-way to comply with
the proposed required build-to-line in the MU2 District of 15’. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).)

• Another primary impact is that the larger residential building (Building A) exceeds the
proposed maximum allowed length for a multi-family building (See Sec. 25-5.6(c)(3)a.). The
proposed regulations allow a maximum length of 185’ and Building A is 250’ long; 65’ longer
than allowed.

• The parking and access generally would not be impacted, except by an adjustment resulting
from the compliance with the build-to-line and building length standards.

• The site design would have potential impacts related to compliance with the Water Quality
section required stream/floodway/wetland buffers, primarily related to clearing and grading
in these areas. The proposed buffers could impact the trash enclosure, some
parking/pavement, and the position Building B. A more thorough analysis would be needed to
assess the full impact.

• Larger landscape islands would be required in the parking areas.
• More diversity of landscape species would be needed.
• There could be potential building facade changes required to provide front entrances facing

the street. Building elevation details were not provided and therefore the new Design and
Form Standards were not fully evaluated and could require modifications to the building
designs.

A plan mark-up indicating the proposed impacts on the approved plan are provided on the following 
pages, followed by a Redesign Concept plan showing how the site could potentially develop using the 
proposed LDC regulations. 
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Date: 4/17/2019 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.
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Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP18-134 
Name: MEU 
Date: 4/17/2019 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

Build-to-line 
of 15'Directional 

arrows 
required

Max length of 185' - 
currently approx. 
250' (65' over 
allowable length)



Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP18-134 
Name: MEU 
Date: 4/17/2019 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

Landscape 
areas require 
at least one 
large tree

Landscape 
areas must be 
at least 200 SF

2 more 
species of 
shrubs  
required



Approximate 
50' buffer 
required for 
the AE 
floodway & 
wetland

Approximate 
50' buffer 
required for 
the AE 
floodway & 
wetland

Encroachments 
into required 
buffer areas.

Encroachments 
into required 
buffer areas.



Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP18-134 
Name: MEU 
Date: 4/17/2019 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

Build-to-line
of 15'Directional

arrows
required

Max length of 185' - 
currently approx. 
250' (65' over 
allowable length)

Land Development Approval

RCF#: SP18-134 
Name: MEU 
Date: 4/17/2019 
This approval expires two years from the 
above date.

Landscape
areas require 
at least one 
large tree

Landscape
areas must be 
at least 200 SF

2 more 
species of 
shrubs
required

Approximate
50' buffer 
required for 
the AE 
floodway & 
wetland

Approximate
50' buffer 
required for 
the AE 
floodway & 
wetland

Encroachments
into required 
buffer areas.

Encroachments
into required 
buffer areas.
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Building A1

Building A2

Leasing
Building 

Building 
B

48

23

Detention Area

Dumpster 
Enclosure

O’NEIL POINTE MULTI-FAMILY MU2-REDESIGN CONCEPT
Land Development Code Rewrite-Richland County
Code Testing

Summary of Plan Modifications
• Building A split into two buildings (A1 and A2) to

comply with maximum building façade length

• Leasing Building and Building B shi�ed
approximately 10 feet south towards right-of-way
to comply with build-to-line.

• Minor shi�s in loca�ons and designs of parking,
pavement, building loca�ons, trash enclosures
out of water quality buffers.
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SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
LONGTOWN COMMONS – LEXINGTON MEDICAL CENTER 



RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

Subject Site: Longtown Commons – Lexington Medical Center 

Existing Use: Medical Office and Multiple Retail, Restaurant and Service Outlot Uses 

Address: 3016 Longtown Commons Drive, Columbia, SC 29229 

Site Area: 34.8 acres – combined area of 9 parcels 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The Longtown Commons – Lexington Medical Center development is a combination of multiple properties 
on the north side of Clemson Road between Longtown Parkway and Longtown Road.  There are currently 
8 outlot parcels with frontage on Clemson Road. 6 of these parcels are developed for a combination of 
single building commercial and service uses. There are 2 outlot parcels at the northwest corner of 
Clemson Road and Longtown Road that are not yet developed.  The outlot parcels range in size from 0.77 
acres to 1.77 acres. Uses include a vacant drug store, a tire sales and service store, a sit-down restaurant, 
a fast-food restaurant with drive-thru service, a bank with drive-thru service and an eyecare center. 
Longtown Commons Drive is a parallel road that runs east-west “behind” (north of) the outlot parcels 
providing access to the individual businesses.  Currently there is approximately 42,725 SF of 
commercial/service/restaurant uses on the 6 developed outlots.  It is reasonable to assume that the 2 
vacant outlots would develop with between 5,000 and 7,000 SF of commercial uses, resulting in a total of 
approximately 55,000 SF of commercial floor area. Lexington Medical Center is a 23.8-acre development 
located on the north side of Longtown Commons Drive, “behind” the outlots. Longtown Commons Drive is 
currently part of the Lexington Medical Center parcel and is not public right-of-way.  The Medical Center is 
a 5-story, 220,848 square foot medical office building. There are urgent care, imaging, and surgical 
facilities on the first floor and floors 2 through 5 are physician service office spaces.  The properties are 
currently zoned LI Light Industrial District.  The proposed zoning for the properties is MU2 Corridor Mixed 
Use District. Below is an aerial view of the combined 34.8-acre site. A copy of the approved medical office 
complex is on the following page.  
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

A slightly different method has been used to “code test” the Longtown Commons-Lexington Medical 
Center property.  Instead of performing a detailed analysis of how the existing development compares to 
the proposed new regulations of the Land Development Code (LDC) update, a conceptual analysis was 
conducted of how the overall 34.8 acre combined property could develop in a different pattern that is 
consistent with the proposed new MU2 District and LDC regulations.  The analysis assumes an 
undeveloped 34.8-acre parcel without the outlot parcels or access road as a given conditions. The intent 
of the Redesign Concept analysis is to demonstrate conceptually how the larger parcel COULD develop 
based on the proposed LDC regulations. The conceptual analysis is not intended to provide detailed 
evaluation of site development conditions – such as number of parking spaces or number of required 
trees or shrubs, as has been evaluated for the three other code test sites. Instead the analysis is intended 
to identify key development regulations applicable to the site and to conceptually demonstrate how 
differently the site could be developed based on the proposed regulations.  

The result of the analysis is a design with a different site layout that could have increased development 
potential and intensity. The Redesign Concept for the combined 34.8 acres of Longtown Commons 
illustrates that approximately 480,000 SF of total floor area of commercial and office uses could be 
developed. This compares to the current amount of approximately 276,000 SF (combined commercial 
outlots and office/medical development).  The Redesign Concept contains approximately 249,500 SF of 
office and 182,500 SF of commercial floor area. The Redesign Concept illustrates buildings located along 
the street frontage with parking and vehicular circulation located behind the buildings. Some of the 
assumptions that were used for the creation of the Redesign Concept include the following: 

• Use a combination of 1, 2 and 4 story buildings.
• Commercial, retail, service and restaurant uses are predominantly located along the Clemson

Road street frontage.
• Major access points are largely unchanged from the current conditions.
• Office development is primarily located at the rear of the site.
• Office uses are assumed as potential 2nd story uses within the 2-story commercial buildings.
• Structured parking was used for two of the office buildings.
• The parking layout is conceptual in nature and intends to be a conservative approach to the

potential number of parking spaces. It is anticipated that more parking spaces would be possible
as part of a thorough and detailed site design.

• Shared parking reductions were not used for this analysis, however, use of this standard could
alter parking needs.

It is important to note that the Redesign Concept illustrates one alternative design – many more scenarios 
could be developed with different mixtures of uses and site configurations. The site could be developed in 
a more intense or less intense way. The intent of the analysis was to “code test” the proposed updates 
and new regulations for the LDC and to illustrate a potential outcome. 
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A Commercial/Restaurant 200 70 14,000        2           2 28,000       -         
B Commercial/Office 285 95 27,075        2           2 54,150       -         
C Commercial/Restaurant 90 50 4,500          1           1 4,500         -         
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APPENDIX 
SITE ANALYSIS REPORTS 

1. TIFFANY’S BAKERY & EATERY SITE
2. WILLOW WIND PLACE SITE

3. ONEIL POINTE SITE
4. LONGTOWN COMMONS – LEXINGTON MEDICAL CENTER SITE
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS 

Subject Site: Tiffany’s Bakery & Eatery 

Existing Use: Bakery (8,035 SF)/Restaurant (two 1,500 SF tenant spaces) – 11,035 gross floor area 

Address: 9704 Two Notch Road, Columbia, SC 29223 

Site Area: 1.7 acres 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The Tiffany’s Bakery and Eatery site is located on Two Notch Road and is a 1.7-acre commercial 
development.  The site contains an approximately 11,000 SF retail building with 3 tenant spaces –
Tiffany’s Bakery and Eatery and two 1,500 SF spaces designated as restaurants.  The existing zoning 
is GC General Commercial District. No floor plan details were provided.  The site is developed with 
parking in front of the stores and the building is located approximately 130 feet from the street right-
of-way. The site has one right-in/right-out only driveway and there is a cross access driveway to the 
adjacent property to the west. The proposed zoning for the site is MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District.  

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Tiffany’s Bakery & Eatery site would be significantly different if developed using the proposed 
Land Development Code (LDC) regulations.  The primary impacts are related to the change in zoning 
district designation from GC General Commercial District to the MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District and 
the associated new regulations.  

• The MU2 District requires that the building placement be located a MAXIMUM of 15 feet
from the street. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).) This setback restriction did not apply to the site during
development. The outcome would be that the building would need to be placed closer to the
street instead of approximately 130 feet from the right-of-way of Two Notch Road.

• The proposed MU2 standards would require the building length to be increased (by
approximately 18.5 feet) to comply with building width in build-to zone requirements of 50%
of the lot width. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).)

• The site design would be impacted by the proposed changes to the required parking
standards. (See Sec. 26-5-2(d).) The proposed LDC parking standards would “cap” the number
of parking spaces for the bakery and restaurant development.  Analysis indicates that 26
fewer spaces would be allowed compared with the developed site; there would be a
maximum of 55 spaces versus the 81 spaces built. [Note – there could be some deviations in
the parking calculations based on actual floor area use allocations for the future restaurants,
but the impact is still notable.]

• The maximum building setback by design would alter the parking layout, requiring the parking
to be “behind” the store, instead of in front of the store as built.

• The Design and Form standards require that the front door be oriented to the street frontage.
(See Sec. 26-5-.6(d).) This standard, coupled with transparency requirements, could have
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significant impacts on the building interior and exterior design, requiring the need for 
entrances to the street AND to the parking area behind the store. Impacts are also anticipated 
on the locations and designs of service and loading.  

• The maximum building setback would also impact the access to the site. Placement of the
current building design at the maximum setback would interfere with the site driveway on
Two Cut Road. This could potentially be mitigated by having two buildings – one on either side
of the entrance driveway – or the access to Two Cut Road could be moved or eliminated.
Moving the access driveway east or west would likely cause conflicts with existing driveways
on adjacent properties and conflict with SCDOT spacing requirements. Removal of the
driveway would likely have negative impacts on the site access and potentially to the project
viability. The location of the cross access to the adjacent property to the west would likely
need to shifted to the rear of the site to avoid conflicts with the required building placement
at the build-to line.

• Sidewalks would be required along the street frontage.
• A slightly larger loading space is needed.
• Several interior parking lot landscape islands would need to be increased.
• A modest increase in the amount of landscaping would be needed.
• More open space and less pavement would result because of the decrease in the amount are

allowable parking.

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE ANALYSIS 

BASIC ZONING INFORMATION 

Existing Zoning Classification of Property: GC General Commercial District 

Proposed Zoning Classification of Property: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District 

Proposed Use: The existing uses are permitted in the MU2 District – see special regulations below 
regarding restaurant uses 

Specific Use Regulations - Section 26-4.2 (d)(4)c.2: 

Proposed Zoning of Adjacent Properties: 

North: R4-RS-HD Residential Single-Family High-Density (across Two Notch Road) 

South: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use 

East: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use 

West: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use 
Assessment: Adjacent proposed zoning will not impact the site design. 

Development Standards (Section 26-3.4(e): 

Minimum Lot Size: 5,000 SF 

Minimum Lot Width: N/A 

Maximum Building Height: 50’ 
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Maximum Density: N/A 

Maximum FAR: 2.0 

Build to Line (Minimum): N/A 

Build to Line (Maximum): 15’ 

Minimum Building Width in Build-to Zone: 50% of lot width 

Minimum Side Yard Setback: N/A 

Minimum Rear Yard Setback: 10’ 
Assessment: 
Minimum Lot Size: The site complies with this standard. 
Maximum Building Height: The site complies with this standard. The building is 24’ tall. 
Build to Line Maximum: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. The building is located 
approximately 130’ from the street right-of-way. 
Minimum Building Width in Build-to Zone: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. The site 
frontage is 323’ and the building is 143’ wide, which is 44% of the lot width; an additional 18.5 feet of 
building width would be required. 
Rear Yard Setback: The site complies with this standard.  

Form and Design Standards: 
• Off-street Parking: Along any street frontage, all proposed new or additional accessory parking area shall

be located to the rear or side of the development’s principal building(s).
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. The parking is in front of the building.

• Sidewalks: Along any street frontage, a sidewalk having a minimum width of seven feet shall be provided.
A street protective yard having a minimum width of 5 feet shall be located between the street and the
sidewalk and shall contain street trees planted between every 40-50 feet on center. In the alternative, in
high-traffic pedestrian areas, 5-foot by 8-foot street tree planting areas may be provided for location of
the street trees.
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. No sidewalks are provided, and no street
trees are provided in the right-of-way. A 7’ wide sidewalk with a minimum 5’ protective yard with
required plantings, located between road and sidewalk would be required (Section 26-3.4(e)(b)).

ACCESS, MOBILITY, AND CONNECTIVITY | SECTION 26-5.1 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Driveway Installation: 

• Driveway Dimensions:
o A medium volume driveway (6-100 peak hour trips, ex. small commercial

development) requires a minimum width of 24-40’ and a minimum radius return of
30-40’.

o High volume driveways (>101 peak hour trips, ex. shopping centers) require a TIA to
assess.
 A 40-ft driveway is typically marked with three lanes — two 12-foot-wide exit

lanes (left and right), and one 16-foot-wide entrance lane. If a median divider
is used at the entrance, the driveway width shall be increased accordingly.
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Assessment: The driveway along Two Notch Road is within the SCDOT jurisdiction. SCDOT has 
approved the right-in/right-out access point (15’ in width each way).  

• Access on ROW:
o Driveways shall not have direct access to an arterial street unless: there is no

alternative means of access to the development and it is unreasonable or impractical
to require the applicant to construct a parallel access street.

o Driveways shall not have direct access to a collector street unless there is no
reasonable access to a local street.

o Driveways that enter a collector or arterial street shall have one entrance lane and
two exit lanes.

Assessment: Two Notch Road is under the jurisdiction of SCDOT.  The site was approved to 
have a right-in/right-out only driveway with a raised median in the driveway. The site was also 
required to install approximately 160 feet of curb delineator in the middle of Two Notch Road 
to further restrict turning movements. This driveway appears to replace an existing full access 
driveway on the site prior to development. 

Cross-Access Between Adjoining Developments: 
• An internal vehicular circulation system in new nonresidential and mixed-use development

shall be designed and constructed to provide vehicular and pedestrian cross-access between
any parking lots within the development and any parking lots on adjoining parcels containing
nonresidential or mixed-use development, and to the boundary of adjoining vacant land
located in a zoning district that allows non-residential or mixed-use development on the land.

• The cross-access shall consist of a single drive or drive aisle that is at least 22 feet wide or two
one-way driveways or aisles that are at least 14 feet wide and shall include a sidewalk.
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. There is a cross access driveway to the
adjacent site to the west, provide access to a full access driveway.

Sidewalks/Accessways: 
• Sidewalks are required on both sides of all streets within a new development and along the

entire frontage of the development on an existing street that is not a controlled access
facility. Sidewalks shall meet the following standards:

o The minimum width of all sidewalks shall be 5’, except for sidewalks along private
roadways internal to a development which shall have a minimum width of 5’.

o A grassed area or planting strip at least 3’ wide shall be provided to separate the
sidewalk from the adjacent curb or edge of street pavement.

Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. No sidewalks are provided. 

OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.2 

Parking Formula: 7.5 per 1,000 SF of seating area (restaurant) + 3.5 per 1,000 of GFA (bakery) 

Spaces Required: Minimum of 46 spaces (28.1 for bakery; 18 for restaurant – assuming 1,200 SF 
of seating area for each restaurant; 80% of the floor area). 

Parking Space Size: 9’x18’ (90-degree) 

Aisle Size: 22’ (90-degree) 
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Assessment: Th site complies with these standards. The minimum number of parking spaces 
are met at 81 spaces total (see below for assessment on maximum parking standards).  

Other Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Markings: 
• One-way and two-way accesses into required parking facilities shall be identified by

directional arrows.
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. No directional arrows are
installed.

Parking Spaces: 
• The max number of off-street parking spaces allowed for new commercial development is

120% of the min parking standard.
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. The maximum number of parking
spaces in the MU2 District is 120% of the minimum amount of parking spaces. This would be
55 spaces – 46 x 120%. The site has 81 spaces. The proposed regulations would require 32%
fewer spaces. The site has 26 more spaces than are allowed by the proposed LDC. [If this use
was not in the MU2 District it would be allowed up to a maximum of 150% of the minimum
parking, or 69 spaces – still less than what is constructed – and would be required to have
additional storm water quality measures for the additional parking that exceeds 120% of the
minimum parking requirement.] The current regulations include minimum, mid-range and
maximum parking requirements, and require incorporation of storm water quality treatment
measures if mid-range parking standards are exceeded.

• A development containing more than one use may calculate minimum parking requirements
based on the potential to share parking between uses, thus reducing the overall parking
footprint that would result from each individual use meeting minimum standards.
Assessment: An analysis of shared parking was not conducted considering that the existing
parking far exceeds the amount of allowed parking in the proposed LDC.

• Up to 25% of required off-street parking spaces may be designated for use by compact cars.
The dimensions of such designated off-street parking stalls may be reduced 8’x16’.
Assessment: Compact spaces are not used.

• ADA Spaces:
o 51-75 required spaces = minimum 3 ADA spaces, one of which is van-accessible.
o Accessible parking spaces shall be a minimum of 96” wide.

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. 4 ADA spaces are provided. 

• Vehicle Surface Area Entrance Driveways:
o Multi-family dwellings shall provide stacking lanes between the edge of the street

ROW and entrances into off-street parking for 50-249 parking spaces, the minimum
length is 50’

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. A stacking length of 50’ is provided. 

• Bicycle Parking Requirements:
o 1 for every 4,000 SF GFA.
o The Zoning Administrator may authorize up to a 25% reduction.
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o The minimum dimensional requirements for a bicycle parking space are 6’ long x 2’
wide.

o Bicycle parking spaces shall be located within 75’ of a public entrance to the building
for which the space is required, measured along the most direct pedestrian access
route.
 If serving more than one use shall be located within 150’ of a public entrance

to the building for which the space is required.

Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with the dimensional standards. A wider area for 
bicycle parking would be needed. The bicycle rack is on a 5’x8’ concrete pad, and the proposed 
standard would require a 10’x6’ area. The site complies with the amount and location 
requirements.  

• Loading Space Standards:
o At least 2,000 but less than 20,000 SF: 1 space minimum
o Each loading berth shall be of sufficient size to accommodate the types of vehicles

likely to use the loading area. For uses other than industry, a berth may be 12’x33’.
o Each loading space shall have a least 15’ of overhead clearance.
o Loading areas should be located to the rear of the use they serve.

Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. Loading spaces must be a 
minimum of 12’x33’ for all non-industrial uses. The existing loading spaces is about 10’x25’. 

LANDSCAPING | SECTION 26-5.3 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
• Irrigation: Mechanical irrigation shall be used in all required planting areas
• Diversity:

o <40 shrubs required: 2 genera required
o 40-70 shrubs required: 3 genera required
o 70+ shrubs required: 4 genera required
o <20 tress required: 2 genera required
o 20-40 trees required: 3 genera required
o 40+ trees required: 4 genera required

Assessment:  
Shrub Diversity: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. Only one species of shrub is 
used and 4 would be required. 
Tree Diversity: The site complies with this standard. 4 species are used and 4 would be 
required. 

• No transitional buffer is required due to adjacent uses.
• Protective Street Yards:

o The minimum width of this yard is 7’ (or 70% of setback if 10’ or closer to ROW).
o The minimum area of the street protective yard shall be calculated by multiplying the

length in linear feet of the property adjacent to the ROW by 10’ (or, if the required
setback is less than 10’, the number of feet of the required setback).

o Minimum Plantings:
• Each yard shall have at least 1 large-maturing tree for every 35’ of frontage,

or at least 1 small or medium-maturing tree for every 25’ of street frontage.
Assessment: 
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Width/Area: The site complies with these standards. A 10’ landscape area is provided and a 
protective street yard area of approximately 3,220 SF is provided. 
Minimum Plantings: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. The site contains 11 small 
trees in the protective street yard area, and 13 small trees would be required – 2 additional 
small trees would be needed. 

• Vehicular Surface Areas:
o Screening Adjacent Properties

 A planting strip no less than 5’ wide shall be located between the parking,
loading, or other vehicular surface area and the abutting property, except
along allowed driveway openings.

 For every 20’ of property line that parallels the vehicular surface area, the
planting strip shall contain 5 evergreen or deciduous shrubs, at least 24” in
height and maintained at 36” in height.

o Interior Plantings
 Each interior planting area shall be a minimum of 200 SF in area and not less

than 5’ in width or length.
 Each parking space shall be within 50’ of a tree trunk of a shade tree planted

in a planting area.
 1 large shade tree shall be planted for every 20 parking spaces.
 Each interior planting area shall contain at least 1 large-maturing shade tree.
 Each planted tree shall be 2-3” in caliper.

Assessment:  
Screening Adjacent Properties: The site complies with these standards. The west property line 
complies (20 shrubs would be required, and 25 shrubs are provided). The east property line 
does not contain shrubs (32 shrubs would be required), however, per online street views it 
appears that there are existing trees along the east property line that could be used to meet 
the new standard (although not shown on the plan). The north property line (along the street) 
complies (35 shrubs would be required, and 42 shrubs are provided). 
Interior Plantings: The site DOES NOT comply with the minimum planting area standard. Area 
calculations are not provided for the landscape islands; however, measurements indicate that 
several islands (5) are smaller than 200 SF (144 SF or less). 

• Site Landscaping:
Assessment: The MU2 District is exempt from these requirements (Sec. 26-5.3 (g)(2)).

• Screening:
o Loading, trash collection, outdoor storage display, and utility service areas require a

minimum of one of the following screening options:
• A continuous hedge of evergreen and/or densely twigged deciduous shrubs

planted in a 5’ wide strip. The shrubs shall be spaced a max of 5’ on center,
shall be planted at a min height of 4’, and shall exceed the height of the
receptable by at least 6” at the plants’ maturity.

• A row of evergreen trees planted in a 5’ wide strip and spaced a max of 8’ on
center.

• A fence or wall that matches the height of the receptacle and has its finished
side facing the abutting road or property.

Assessment: The site complies with these standards. A masonry enclosure is provided. 
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OPEN SPACE SET-ASIDES | SECTION 26-5.4 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

• Minimum Open Space Set-Aside is 5% of the development site gross area.
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. The site is 1.77 acres, making the required
amount of open space approximately 0.35 acres or 15,420 square feet. Rough calculations
indicate that the site contains approximately 0.48 acres or 20,800 square feet of open space
area.

• Area Counted as Common Open Space Set-Asides, and Design and Maintenance
Requirements.
o Natural Features
o Passive Recreation Areas
o Required Landscape Areas, Tree Protection Areas, Screening, and Buffers
o Stormwater Management Areas Treated as Site Amenities
o Public Access Easement with Paths or Trails
o Active Recreational areas
o Squares, Forecourts, and Plazas
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.

• A minimum of 40% or one acre of the total open space required (whichever is smaller) shall
consist of features other than “Natural Features”.
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.

CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT | SECTION 26-5.5 

Not applicable to subject site. 

DESIGN AND FORM STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.6 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Building Façade: 

• The front façade of all buildings shall be oriented on and front a street. The primary entrance
may be oriented towards open-space areas, courtyards, or plazas accessible from the street.

Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess compliance with these standards.
However, it appears that the main entrance into the bakery and restaurants is orientated
towards Two Notch Road.

• At least 40% of the street-facing façade area of the ground-level floor shall be occupied by
windows or doorways. All ground-level windows shall be visually permeable.
Assessment: There is not enough information to assess compliance with these standards.
Combined with the requirement that the building be located a maximum of 15’ from the street
right-of-way, this would impact the existing store/building design and layout, likely requiring a
“rear” entrance where the parking will be located and “two fronts” for the building – one
facing the street and one facing the parking area.  This will also impact service and loading
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functions of the existing stores/building.  There are other Design and Form Standards related 
to building façade and roofs, however, no information was provided related to the existing 
building elevations; such evaluation is beyond the scope of this analysis. 

• The front façade of a building shall provide a minimum of two of the following design
features:

o A recessed entrance;
o A covered porch;
o Pillars, posts, or columns next to the doorway/entrance;
o Once or more bay windows projecting at least 12” from the facade plane;
o Eaves projecting at least 6” from the façade plane; and
o Integrated planted that incorporate landscaped areas or places for sitting

Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess compliance with this standard. 

Roofs: 
• Sloped roofs on principal buildings over 1000 feet in length shall include two or more

different sloping roof planes, each with a minimum pitch between 3:12 and 12:12.
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.

• Flat roof shall be shielded from view by parapet walls with decorative 3-D cornice.
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.

• All roof-based mechanical equipment, as well as roof vents, pipes antennas, satellite dishes,
and other roof penetrations and equipment (except chimneys) shall be screened form view
from streets to the maximum extent practicable.
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.7 

Not applicable to subject site. 

ARGICULTURAL COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.8 

Not applicable to subject site. 

FENCES AND WALLS | SECTION 26-5.9 

There is a retaining wall on the south and east side of the site that is approximately 445’ long. Not 
enough information is provided to determine the height or material of the wall. 

EXTERIOR LIGHTING | SECTION 26-5.11 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

All lighting should be full cut off fixtures. 
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Assessment: No information was provided regarding the type of lighting fixture used at this 
site to determine cut-off compliance. 

Light Levels: 
• All exterior lighting and indoor lighting visible from outside the building shall be designed and

located so that the maximum horizontal and vertical illuminance does not exceed 0.5 vertical
foot-candles measured at ground level at any lot line of the lot where the lighting is located.
Assessment: No information was provided regarding the horizontal and vertical illuminance
used at this site to determine cut-off compliance.

• For retails uses such as a bakery, the max illumination permitted is 1.3 million lumens per acre
during business hours, 150,000 lumens per acre during non-business hours (10PM-7AM). For
other uses such as restaurants, 200,000 lumens per acre during business hours, 80,000
lumens per acre during non-business hours.
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. Notes on the plans indicate a maximum of
200,000 lumens per acre, however, there are no indications about lumen levels based on time
of day.

Maximum Height: 
• Vehicular Surface Areas: 24’ (for non-residential, non-industrial uses).

Assessment: The site complies with this standard.

• Landscape areas, sidewalks, areas adjacent to buildings: 12’.
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.

Spacing: The distance between luminaires shall be greatest than or equal to luminaire height. 
Assessment: No information was provided regarding the light pole locations to determine cut-
off compliance. 

WATER QUALITY | SECTION 26-5.8.12 

Not enough information provided to assess. 

GREEN DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES | SECTION 26-5.8.13 

Not applicable to subject site. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS | SECTION 26-6 

Not applicable to subject site. 
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS 

Subject Site: Willow Wind Place 

Existing Use: Vacant, future residential – 86 single-family lots and 3 open space lots 

Address: East side of Willow Wind Road between Air Base Road and Old Hopkins Road 

Site Area: Approximately 74 gross acres (including future streets) 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Willow Wind Place is a detached, single-family residential subdivision on Willow Wind Road.  The project 
contains 86 residential lots and 3 open spaces lots on 74 acres. The project includes three streets – 2 cul-
de-sacs and a loop road. The property is currently zoned RU Rural Residential District. The proposed 
zoning is R2 Residential Single-family Low-Density District. The site contains several streams and wetlands, 
and the site is adjacent to agricultural activities.  

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Willow Wind Place project would be altered if developed using the proposed Land Development Code 
(LDC). The property was developed under the current RU Rural District regulations with a minimum lot 
width of 120’ and a minimum lot area of 33,000 square feet (1.32 dwelling units per acre). The proposed 
zoning designation is R2 Residential Single-Family Low-Density District, with a minimum lot width of 100’ 
and maximum density of 2 dwelling units per acre; the proposed R2 District does not have a minimum lot 
area, although the 100’ lot width will control on lot sizes to some extent. Because the site was developed 
using lower RU District density standards, the proposed zoning district change would not require changes 
– the larger lots meet the minimum standards of the proposed R2 District. However, provisions related to 
open space set-asides, agricultural compatibility and water quality buffer requirements would impact the 
approved subdivision, requiring changes to lot configurations.

• The proposed open space set-aside standards would require a minimum of 25% open space; the 
current plan has approximately 7 acres or 9.5% open space. (See Sec. 26-5.4(c).) The new 
standards would require at least 18.5 acres (11.5 acres more than the current plan). It is 
anticipated that accounting for the use of smaller lots allowed in the new R2 District standards 
and this increase in the amount of required open space changes in the subdivision layout would 
be required.

• The agricultural compatibility standards would require 100’ wide buffers adjacent to agricultural 
uses or activity. (See Sec. 26-5.8(c).). There are agricultural uses or activities along the northeast 
and southeast project boundaries. It is anticipated that approximately 2,766 linear feet of the 
property perimeter would be affected, requiring 100’ buffers. This represents approximately 6.35 
acres (8.5% of the site) that would need to be in buffers. It should be noted that the buffer could 
address the additional open space set-aside requirements. A full evaluation and redesign of the 
subdivision would be needed to determine actual lot yield impact.
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• The water quality standards of the proposed LDC require a 50’ buffer from wetlands and streams. 
(See Sec. 26-5.12(3).) Based on the information available, it is estimated that there is 2,209 feet of 
stream and 6.56 acres of wetland on or adjacent to the property. Combined, the buffers will 
impact the site layout and development.  A full evaluation and redesign of the subdivision would 
be needed to determine actual lot yield impact.   

• The is eligible for use of the conservation development option of the new LDC (Sec. 26-5.5). A site 
must be a minimum of 25 acres in size in the R2 District zoning to qualify, and a minimum of 50% 
of the site gross area must be conserved. Increased density and reduced lot width (none in the R2 
District) and yard setbacks allow for development of smaller lots. Preliminary analysis indicates 
that up to 162 residential lots could be developed using the conservation development option.  
Use of the conservation development option would significantly alter the site layout, including 
street configuration.  A full evaluation and redesign of the subdivision would be needed to 
determine actual lot yield for the conservation development option, a task that is beyond the 
scope of this project. 

• Adjustments to the site layout would be needed to meet the street connectivity index 
requirements.  

 
LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE ANALYSIS 

BASIC ZONING INFORMATION 

Existing Zoning Classification of Property: RU Rural Residential District 

Proposed Zoning Classification of Property: R2 Residential Single-Family Low-Density District 

Proposed Use: Single-family is permitted in the R2 District. 

Specific Use Regulations: 

There are no applicable Specific Use Regulations for single-family uses. 

Proposed Zoning of Adjacent Properties: 

North: R1 Single-Family Estate and RRT Rural-Residential Transition District 

South: AG Agricultural, and R3 Residential Single-Family Medium-Density District 

East: AG Agricultural and RRT Rural-Residential Transition District  

West: AG Agricultural District  
Assessment: Adjacent proposed zoning will not impact the site design.  

Development Standards (Section 26-3.3(e)): 

Minimum Lot Size: N/A 

Minimum Lot Width: 100’ 

Maximum Building Height: 45’ 

Maximum Density: 2 du/acre 
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Maximum FAR: N/A 

Min. Front Yard Setback: 35’ 

 Min. Side Yard Setback: 10’ 

Min. Rear Yard Setback 30’ 
Assessment: The site complies to these standards. Dimensions are not shown on the plan but 
scaling of lots indicates compliance. Not enough information is provided to assess compliance 
with maximum building height and minimum yard setback requirements, however, there is 
adequate lot area to meet the yard standards.  

 

ACCESS, MOBILITY, AND CONNECTIVITY | SECTION 26-5.1 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Vehicular Access: 

• General Access Standards: All residential subdivisions and/or subdivision lots shall have direct 
access to a public or private ROW.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.  
 

• Location of Access Points: Access point connections to public roadways must be separated by 
the minimum distance based on speed limit and traffic volume.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. There is no information about the speed 
limit on Willow Wind Road, however access points appear to be spaced far enough apart 
regardless of the speed limit. 
 

• Number of Access Points: All new subdivisions must provide a minimum number of access 
points from the development to the road system outside the development based on the 
acreage of the development. Sites that accommodate 81-160 units require a minimum of 2 
access points.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. There are 86 proposed single-family lots 
which. Three access points are provided were only 2 are required.  

 
Connectivity: 

• External Street Connectivity 
o Street layouts of new developments shall be designed to integrate with and continue the 

existing road layout outside the development, and to provide for future extension of the 
development’s street network to provide the maximum number of interconnections and 
points of ingress and egress.  

o Where feasible, the arrangement of streets in a development shall provide for the 
alignment and continuation of existing streets. 

Assessment: The site complies with these standards. The existing circulation flow of the 
existing street remains intact with the introduction of additional single-family lots.  
 

• Connectivity Index Score: New subdivisions where at least 50% of the developed land area is 
dedicated to single-family dwelling units shall achieve an internal street connectivity index of 
1.5 (districts other than AG, RRT, R1). 
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Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. With 8 links and 6 nodes, the 
connectivity index is 1.33. A minimum connectivity index of 1.5 is required. The figure below 
illustrates analysis of the internal street connectivity index for the existing Willow Wind Place 
street plan.  

 
Node-Link Connectivity Index Assessment 

 
• Cul-de-sacs: Cul-de-sacs shall not be used to avoid connections with existing roads or 

adjoining property. The maximum length of a cul-de-sac shall be 500 feet, and the end of any 
cul-de-sac may be no more than 500 feet from a general circulation street as measured by the 
centerline of the street.  
Assessment: The site complies with these standards.  
 

Bicycle Facilities: 
• Except in the AG and HI districts, new development shall include bike lanes, bike paths, or 

other bicycle facilities sufficient to allow safe and efficient bicycle access and circulation 
within the development. Alleys and local streets shall be considered bicycle facilities. 
Assessment: There is not enough information provided to assess compliance with this 
standard. 
 

Sidewalks/Accessways:  
• Sidewalks are required on both sides of all streets within a new development and along the 

entire frontage of the development on an existing street that is not a controlled access 
facility.  
Assessment: The side DOES NOT comply with this standard.  Sidewalks are indicated on one 
side of some the streets. 
 

• Sidewalks shall meet the following standards:  
o The minimum width of all sidewalks shall be 5’, except for sidewalks along private 

roadways internal to a development which shall have a minimum width of 5’.  
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o A grassed area or planting strip at least three feet wide shall be provided to separate 
the sidewalk from the adjacent curb or edge of street pavement.  

Assessment: The side DOES NOT comply with this standard.  3’ and 4’ wide sidewalks are 
indicated on one side of some of the streets. 

 

OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.2 

Not applicable to subject site.   
 

LANDSCAPING | SECTION 26-5.3 

Not applicable to subject site. 
 

OPEN SPACE SET-ASIDES | SECTION 26-5.4 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

• Minimum Open Space Set-Aside = 25% for the R2 District.  
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply. Overall the subject site is approximately 74 acres, 
25% would be 18.5 acres. Calculations were not provided for the common open space areas 
designated on the approved plan, however, the combined areas are estimated to be 
approximately 7 acres. Approximately an additional 11.5 acres would be required to meet the 
proposed LDC standards.  
 

• Area Counted as Common Open Space Set-Asides, and Design and Maintenance 
Requirements. 

o Natural Features 
o Passive Recreation Areas 
o Required Landscape Areas, Tree Protection Areas, Screening, and Buffers 
o Stormwater Management Areas Treated as Site Amenities  
o Public Access Easement with Paths or Trails 
o Active Recreational areas 
o Squares, Forecourts, and Plazas 

Assessment: There is not enough information provided to assess compliance with these 
standards. Few details have been provided about the intended use of the provided open space 
areas. The plans indicate that the designation of open space areas contain a combined 1.42 
acres of “jurisdiction waters”. 

• A minimum of 40% or one acre of the total open space required (whichever is smaller) shall 
consist of features other than “Natural Features”. 

Assessment: There is not enough information provided to assess compliance with these 
standards. 40% of 18.5 acres is 7.4 acres. Therefore, a minimum of 1 acre would need to be 
provided as open space that is not a “natural feature”. It appears that this could be 
accomplished in the designated open space areas.  
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• If the development site is adjacent to existing or planned public trails, parks, or other public 
open space area, the open space set-asides shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be 
located to adjoin, extend, and enlarge the trail, park, or other public open space area.  
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to determine if any connections would be 
required.  

 

CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT | SECTION 26-5.5 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

The Willow Wind Place development could utilize the conservation development option provided in 
the proposed LDC update.  Single-family developments located in designated residential districts, 
including the R2 District, can utilize if the conservation development option if the development meets 
minimum size requirements. 

• The minimum size for Conservation Development in R2 District is 25 acres.  
Assessment: The site complies with these standards. The property is 74 acres and therefore 
qualifies for the development option.  

• A Conservation Plan is required to inventory natural resources and to indicate proposed areas 
for conservation and development. 
Assessment: A Conservation Plan was not provided for the site; such plan would be needed as 
part of a more thorough analysis.  
 

• Dimensional standards for the R2 District can be adjusted if using the conservation 
development option.  In an R2 District the density can be increased to 2.2 du/acre, there is no 
minimum lot width, front yard setback is reduced to 20’, side yard setback is reduced to 5’, 
and rear yard setback is reduced to 15’. 
Assessment: Using the conservation development option would allow the density to increase 
from the allowable 2 du/acre under the R2 District for 148 lots, to 2.2 du/acre allowing 162 
lots. The removal of the lot width requirement is an important component to allow design of 
more lots. A more detailed analysis of the potential lot layout options would be needed to 
confirm that the full capacity of 162 lots would be allowable based on the site configuration 
and compliance with other regulations – such as buffers and connectivity standards – but a 
preliminary analysis shows that the number of lots would be increased from the currently 
approved 86 lots by using the conservation development option.  
 

• The minimum size of conservation area for the R2 District is 50% of the gross acreage. 
Constrained Land is to be included in conservation areas, and is to include floodways, 100-
year floodplains, jurisdictional lines and buffer zones, highly erodible soils on steep slopes, 
endangered or threatened habitat areas, archeological or historic places, cemeteries and 
open water.  Other unconstrained land can be included in conservation areas per standards in 
the proposed LDC.  
Assessment: The information provided for the Willow Wind Place development does not 
include details to determine each potential constrained land type. The plans do indicate the 
presence of jurisdictional streams and waters that, with their required buffers, will need to be 
in the conservation area. Based on the 74-acre project area, 37 acres of conservation area 
would be required.  The current plan contains approximately 7 acres of open space.  Use of the 
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conservation development option would result in more open space, more residential lots, and 
smaller lots.  It is also anticipated that infrastructure – roads, sidewalks, stormwater controls 
and utilities – would be reduced. The scope of this project does not include preparation of a 
new design layout of the subdivision to illustrate the proposed LDC regulations or the 
conservation development option, but it is clear that the result would be different than the 
approved Willow Wind Place development.  Below is a table comparing the approved plan, R2 
District, and the conservation development option.  
 

Willow Wind Place – Conservation Development Analysis 
 Existing Plan – RU 

District 
Proposed Zoning 

– R2 District 
Use of Conservation 
Development Option 

Allowable 
Density 

1.32 du/acre (min. 
30,000 SF Lots) 

2 du/acre (no 
min. lot area) 

2.2 du/acre (no min. 
lot area) 

Maximum # of 
Lots 

86 Lots 148 Lots 162 Lots 

Required 
Open Space – 

Acres/% 

None required; 7 
acres (~9.5%) 

20% required/ 
18.5 acres 

50% required/ 37 
acres 

Minimum Lot 
Width 

120 feet 100 Feet No minimum 

 

DESIGN AND FORM STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.6 

Not Applicable to subject site. 
 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.7 

Not applicable to subject site.  
 

ARGICULTURAL COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.8 

Applicable Regulations in New Code: 

All development shall provide and maintain a vegetative buffer and fencing along all property lines 
abutting land that accommodates an agricultural use or activity: 

• The buffer shall be at least 100 feet wide and consist of trees, shrubs, berms, natural features. 
Fences or walls may be incorporated to provide additional screening and/or limit access to 
buffer.  
Assessment: The development abuts agricultural uses to the northeast and to the south. 100’ 
wide buffers would be required based on the proposed LDC. These buffers would affect 15 
residential lots to the southeast and northeast areas of the development. A portion of a 
designated open space area is also affected by the required agricultural buffer. Approximately 
1,276 feet of property is affected to the southeast and approximately 1,490 feet of property is 
affected to the northeast. These buffers would significantly alter the proposed subdivision 
layout. While many of the lots exceed the proposed minimum lot width and density/lot size 
requirements of the proposed R2 District – potentially allowing for reductions in the size of lots 
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and increases in open space and buffering – the buffer requirements would alter the site 
layout, design and potentially density of the Willow Wind Place project. The figure below 
illustrates the approximate location and impact of the required agricultural buffer on the 
current site layout.  

 
Agricultural Buffer Assessment 

• When buffer is adjacent to a residential district or use, the length of the buffer running 
parallel to the development along the property line shall be planted with a minimum of two 
offset rows of trees are required to be spaced 10’ or less between canopies at maturity. Trees 
shall: be a minimum height of 8’ and minimum caliper of 2” when planted and be a native 
species that can be expected to attain at maturity a minimum height of 35’ and have a crown 
width of 25’. 
Assessment: Assuming a double row of trees planted 35’ on center, and assuming 
approximately 2,766 lineal feet of property line requiring buffers, approximately 158 trees 
would be required in the buffer yards. The tree planting requirements could change if existing 
trees/vegetation can be used. Fencing may also be used (or required) to meet buffer 
standards. 
 

• Open Space Set asides to be located in agricultural buffer whenever possible.  
Assessment: Given that the development does not meet the open space set-aside 
requirements, the agricultural buffers could help meet these requirements. This analysis 
estimates that the agricultural buffer would be approximately 6.35 acres (8.5% of the entire 
site). 
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EXTERIOR LIGHTING | SECTION 26-5.11 

Not Applicable to subject site. 
 

WATER QUALITY | SECTION 26-5.12 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Stream Buffer Requirements:  

• Stream buffers shall be considered a “no disturb zone” along jurisdictional lines. Vegetation 
shall not be disturbed, removed, or replanted unless a buffer restoration plan has been 
approved by the County Engineer. The buffer width around a stream shall be calculated as 
follows:  

o For delineated wetland areas associated with perennial streams or intermittent 
streams, the buffer shall be at least 50 feet perpendicular beyond the wetland edge. 
This buffer width is independent of any wetland offset requirements of the USACE.  

Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with these standards.  Approximately 43 lots would be 
affected by either the stream or wetlands buffer. The buffer does not in itself require that the 
lot needs to change, but no grading or clearing is allowed within the buffer, which would likely 
impact construction on multiple residential lots. It is estimated that there is approximately 
2,209 linear feet of stream and 6.56 acres of wetland area in the development. It is estimated 
that at least 16 lots are substantially affected by the required buffer. The figure below 
illustrates the approximate location and impact of the required water quality buffers on the 
current site layout. 
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Water Quality Buffer Assessment 

 

GREEN DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES | SECTION 26-5.8.13 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

• Incentives: For residential, an increase in the maximum allowable residential density by 5%. 
Assessment: The developer may be interested in incorporating green development to increase 
the residential density in this subdivision. 

 

LAND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS | SECTION 26-6 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Lot Formation: 
• Residential blocks shall be 300-1,200’ in length. 
• The width shall be sufficient to permit at least 2 tiers of lots if possible.  
• Side lot lines shall be at right angles to straight road lines and radial to curved road lines if 

possible   
Assessment: The site complies with these standards.  
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RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS 

Subject Site: Oneil Pointe 

Existing Use: Multi-family – Building A: 14,689 SF, Building B: 6,535 SF; Leasing Office: 2,267 SF = 
23,491 SF total 

Address: 612 Oneil Court, Columbia, SC 29223 

Site Area: 3.23 acres 
 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Oneil Pointe is a multi-family development on approximately 3.2 acres located on Oneil Court. The 
project includes 3 buildings – 2 residential buildings and a leasing building – and a total of 42 dwelling 
units. The site has one driveway on Oneil Court. The site is designed with the buildings near the street 
and parking located behind the buildings. The property is currently zoned R3 Residential Single-Family 
Medium-Density District and GC General Commercial District & the Decker Blvd/Woodfield Pike 
Neighborhood Redevelopment Overlay District. The proposed zoning is MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District.  

 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Oneil Pointe would need to be modified if developed using the proposed Land Development Code 
(LDC), however, it is believed that the impact would not significantly alter the general layout and 
design of the site. Illustrations of the proposed impacts on the approved plan are provided at the end 
of this analysis. 

• A primary impact to the site is that one of the residential buildings (Building B) and the leasing 
building would need to be shifted approximately 10’ toward the right-of-way to comply with 
the proposed required build-to-line in the MU2 District of 15’. (See Sec. 26-3.4(e).)  

• Another primary impact is that the larger residential building (Building A) exceeds the 
proposed maximum allowed length for a multi-family building (See Sec. 25-5.6(c)(3)a.). The 
proposed regulations allow a maximum length of 185’ and Building A is 250’ long; 65’ longer 
than allowed.   

• The parking and access generally would not be impacted, except by an adjustment resulting 
from the compliance with the build-to-line and building length standards.  

• The site design would have potential impacts related to compliance with the Water Quality 
section required stream/floodway/wetland buffers, primarily related to clearing and grading 
in these areas. The proposed buffers could impact the trash enclosure, some 
parking/pavement, and the position Building B. A more thorough analysis would be needed to 
assess the full impact.  

• Larger landscape islands would be required in the parking areas. 
• More diversity of landscape species would be needed. 
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• There could be potential building facade changes required to provide front entrances facing 
the street. Building elevation details were not provided and therefore the new Design and 
Form Standards were not fully evaluated and could require modifications to the building 
designs. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE ANALYSIS 

BASIC ZONING INFORMATION 

Existing Zoning Classification of Property: R3 Residential Single-Family Medium-Density District 
and GC General Commercial District & the Decker 
Blvd/Woodfield Pike Neighborhood Redevelopment 
Overlay District  

Proposed Zoning Classification of Property: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District  

Proposed Use: Multi-family is a permitted use 

Specific Use Regulations: 

There are no applicable Specific Use regulations for multi-family uses.  

Proposed Zoning of Adjacent Properties: 

North: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use 

South: 
MU2 Corridor Mixed Use; R6 Residential Multi-Family High Density; INS 
Institutional District  

East: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use 

West: GC General Commercial  
Assessment: Adjacent proposed zoning will not impact the site design. 

 

Development Standards (Section 26-3.4(e): 

Minimum Lot Size: 10,000 SF 

Minimum Lot Width: N/A 

Maximum Building Height: 50’ 

Maximum Density: 20 du/acre 

Maximum FAR: N/A 

Build to Line (Minimum): N/A 

Build to Line (Maximum): 15’ 

Minimum Building Width in Build-to Zone: 50% 

Minimum Side Yard Setback: N/A 
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Minimum Rear Yard Setback: 10’ 
Assessment:  
Minimum Lot Size: The site complies with this standard. 
Maximum Building Height: The site complies with this standard. The buildings are 38’ and 
19.5’ tall. 
Maximum Density: The site complies with this standard. Density is not found on the provided 
plans; however, it is understood that there are 42 dwelling units (based on the parking 
information). This results in 13 du/acre. 
Minimum Building Width in Build-to Zone: Building A meets the build-to requirements, 
however, Building B and the Leasing Office (both 25’ setback) do not. These buildings would 
need to be brought forward at least 10’ to meet code. The building width complies at the 
build-to-line (assuming Building B and Leasing Building are shifted to the build-to-line). The 
site has 554 feet of frontage. The combined building width is 398’. This is 72% of the frontage. 
(See Design and Form section regarding limits on the maximum length of multi-family 
buildings.) 
Rear Yard Setback: The site complies with this standard.  

 

Form and Design Standards: 
• Off-street Parking: Along any street frontage, all proposed new or additional accessory 

parking area shall be located to the rear or side of the development’s principal building(s).  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. Parking is located behind proposed 
buildings. 
 

• Sidewalks: Along any street frontage, a sidewalk having a minimum width of seven feet shall 
be provided. A street protective yard having a minimum width of 5 feet shall be located 
between the street and the sidewalk and shall contain street trees planted between every 40-
50 feet on center. In the alternative, in high-traffic pedestrian areas, 5-foot by 8-foot street 
tree planting areas may be provided for location of the street trees.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. A sidewalk exists along Oneil Court. 

 

ACCESS, MOBILITY, AND CONNECTIVITY | SECTION 26-5.1 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Driveway Installation: 

• A medium volume driveway (6-100 peak hour trips, ex. apartment complex) requires a 
minimum width of 24-40’ and a minimum radius return of 30-40’. 
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. There is a single existing driveway 25’ wide. 
It is understood that Oneil Court requires SCDOT access approval and compliance with the 
SCDOT standards.  
 

• Access on ROW: 
o Driveways shall not have direct access to an arterial street unless: there is no 

alternative means of access to the development and it is unreasonable or impractical 
to require the applicant to construct a parallel access street.  

o Driveways shall not have direct access to a collector street unless there is no 
reasonable access to a local street.  
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o Driveways that enter a collector or arterial street shall have one entrance lane and 
two exit lanes.  

o Driveways on collector or local streets shall align with any extant driveways on the 
opposite side of the street. 

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. Oneil Court is the only roadway available for 
access.   
 

Cross-Access Between Adjoining Developments: 
Assessment: Cross Access is not required for multi-family developments.  

 
Sidewalks/Accessways: 

• Sidewalks are required on both sides of all streets within a new development and along the 
entire frontage of the development on an existing street that is not a controlled access 
facility.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. A sidewalk exists along Oneil Court.  
 

• Sidewalks shall meet the following standards:  
o The minimum width of all sidewalks shall be 5’, except for sidewalks along private 

roadways internal to a development which shall have a minimum width of 5’. 
o A grassed area or planting strip at least three feet wide shall be provided to separate 

the sidewalk from the adjacent curb or edge of street pavement.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. Sidewalks appear to be at least 5’ wide and 
a 3’ wide grassed area is provided. ADA ramps are provided at crosswalks. 
 

• Accessways shall meet the following standards:  
o The minimum width of all accessways shall be 15’, and  
o Accessways shall be constructed to meet the minimum requirements of the ADA.  

Assessment: The site complies with this standard.  
 

OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.2 

Parking Formula: N/A (Multi-family uses are not required to have minimum parking in the 
proposed MU2 District.) 

Spaces Required: N/A 

Parking Space Size: 9’x18’ (90-degree) 

Aisle Size: 22’ (90-degree) 
Assessment: The site complies with these standards. 72 spaces are provided. Spaces and aisles 
meet the dimensional requirements. Multi-family dwellings are not required to provide 
minimum parking spaces in the MU2 District. A 25’ wide aisle is provided. [Note: If this use 
were in another district (i.e. R6 District) 2 spaces per dwelling unit would be required, or 84 
spaces total. There is no limit on the maximum parking for this use in the MU2 District, 
however, there are limits on nonresidential uses in the proposed LDC.] 

Other Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Markings: 
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• One-way and two-way accesses into required parking facilities shall be identified by 
directional arrows. 
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply. No directional arrows are installed.  
 

• ADA Spaces: 
o 51-75 required spaces = minimum 3 ADA spaces, one of which is van-accessible.  
o Accessible parking spaces shall be a minimum of 96” wide. 

Assessment: The site complies with these standards. 4 ADA spaces are provided.  

• Vehicle Surface Area Entrance Driveways: 
o Multi-family dwellings shall provide stacking lanes between the edge of the street 

ROW and entrances into off-street parking for 50-249 parking spaces, the minimum 
length is 50’. 

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. A stacking length of 118’ is provided.  

• Bicycle Parking Requirements:  
o 1 per 20 dwelling units.   
o The Zoning Administrator may authorize up to a 25% reduction. 
o The minimum dimensional requirements for a bicycle parking space are 6’ long x 2’ 

wide. 
o Bicycle parking spaces shall be located within 75’ of a public entrance to the building 

for which the space is required, measured along the most direct pedestrian access 
route. 
 If serving more than one use shall be located within 150’ of a public entrance 

to the building for which the space is required. 
Assessment: The site complies with these standards. Five bicycle parking spaces are provided. 
4 bicycle spaces are required. No details were provided of the bicycle racks. Additional area 
may be required for the bicycle parking to meet the 6’ length, 2’ wide standards.  
 

• Loading Space Standards: 
o Multifamily uses with less than 100 dwelling units do not require a loading space.  

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. No loading space required or provided.   
 

LANDSCAPING | SECTION 26-5.3 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
• Irrigation: Mechanical irrigation shall be used in all required planting areas.  

Assessment: The site complies with this standard.  
 

• Diversity: 
o <40 shrubs required: 2 genera required 
o 40-70 shrubs required: 3 genera required 
o 70+ shrubs required: 4 genera required 
o <20 tress required: 2 genera required 
o 20-40 trees required: 3 genera required 
o 40+ trees required: 4 genera required 

Assessment:  
Shrub Diversity: The site DOES NOT comply with the shrub standard. 356 shrubs are indicated 
on the plans but only 2 species are shown. 2 additional species of shrub would be required  
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Tree Diversity: The site complies with this standard. 100 trees are indicated on the plans 
requiring 4 species; 4 species have been used.  
 

• No transitional buffers anticipated due to adjacent uses.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. No transitional buffer required or provided.  

 
• Protective Street Yards: 

o The minimum width of this yard is 7’ (or 70% of setback if 10’ or closer to ROW). 
o The minimum area of the street protective yard shall be calculated by multiplying the 

length in linear feet of the property adjacent to the ROW by 10’ (or, if the required 
setback is less than 10’, the number of feet of the required setback).  

o Minimum Plantings: 
 Each yard shall contain at least 1 large-maturing tree. 
 Each yard shall have at least 1 large-maturing tree for every 35’ of frontage, 

or at least 1 small or medium-maturing tree for every 25’ of street frontage 
 Existing trees 2” caliper or greater within the yard and ROW will be counted 

towards meeting the minimum requirements.  
Assessment:  
Width/Area: The site complies with these standards. This yard is 10’ wide. The minimum area 
of this yard would be 10’ times the length of the ROW (~554’), in this case the minimum area 
of this yard would be about 5,540 square feet. The dimensions of the existing yards appear to 
adhere to the new code.  
Minimum Plantings: The site complies with these standards. 19 bald cypress and 34 eastern 
red cedar are present along the ROW line (53 trees total). 16 to 22 trees are required – 
dependent on size. The site has nearly double the required trees in the protective street yard. 
There are 221 shrubs in the protective street yard. 
 

• Vehicular Surface Areas: 
o Screening Adjacent Properties  

 A planting strip no less than 5’ wide shall be located between the parking, 
loading, or other vehicular surface area and the abutting property, except 
along allowed driveway openings.  

 For every 20’ of property line that parallels the vehicular surface area, the 
planting strip shall contain 5 evergreen or deciduous shrubs, at least 24” in 
height and maintained at 36” in height.  

o Interior Plantings 
 Each interior planting area shall be a minimum of 200 SF in area and not less 

than 5’ in width or length. 
 Each parking space shall be within 50’ of a tree trunk of a shade tree planted 

in a planting area. 
 1 large shade tree shall be planted for every 20 parking spaces.  
 Each interior planting area shall contain at least 1 large-maturing shade tree. 
 Each planted tree shall be 2-3” in caliper.  

Assessment:  
Screening Adjacent Properties: The site complies with these standards. The eastern property 
line has 2 trees and a 30’ wide water quality buffer. The western property line has a 10’ wide 
landscape strip with 11 Eastern Red Cedar, 5 Bald Cypress trees and 63 shrubs. Only 40 shrubs 
are required and no trees. The new regulations would require less landscaping. 
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Interior Plantings: The site DOES NOT comply with these standards. Some interior planting 
areas do not appear to be 200+ SF and one of the interior planting areas does not contain a 
large-maturing tree. The islands less than 200 SF will need to be expanded and additional 
trees will need to be added. This increase would likely result in the loss of some parking 
spaces. 
 

• Site Landscaping: 
Assessment: The MU2 District is exempt from these requirements (Sec. 26-5.3 (g)(2)). 
 

• Screening: 
o Loading, trash collection, outdoor storage display, and utility service areas require a 

min of one of the following screening options: 
 A continuous hedge of evergreen and/or densely twigged deciduous shrubs, 

planted in a 5’ wide strip. The shrubs shall be spaced a max of 5’ on center, 
shall be planted at a min height of 4’, and shall exceed the height of the 
receptable by at least 6” at the plants’ maturity.  

 A row of evergreen trees, planted in a 5’ wide strip and spaced a max of 8’ on 
center.  

 A fence or wall that matches the height of the receptacle and has its finished 
side facing the abutting road or property.  

Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard. 
 

• Tree Protection: 
o A protected tree includes any Grand Trees (as defined) and any tree in fair or better 

condition that is 6” in diameter or larger that is located in a transitional buffer yard, 
street protective yard or open space set-aside consisting of natural features. 

Assessment: The existing conditions plan indicates the removal of two trees – a 24” pine and a 
35” pine (not grand trees); tree condition is not noted. A review of available aerial photos 
indicates that the site was wooded prior to development. There is not enough information 
available to determine how the proposed tree protection regulations would impact the 
development of this site. 

 
OPEN SPACE SET-ASIDES | SECTION 26-5.4 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

• Minimum Open Space Set-Aside = 25% 
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. The site appears to have enough open space 
to meet the standard. No calculations are provided for the amount of open space area on the 
plans. The site would require a minimum of 0.65 of open space set-aside. Rough calculations 
of features on the site plan that could qualify for open space set-aside indicate approximately 
1 acre of area that could meet the required minimums. 
 

• Area Counted as Common Open Space Set-Asides, and Design and Maintenance 
Requirements. 

o Natural Features 
o Passive Recreation Areas 
o Required Landscape Areas, Tree Protection Areas, Screening, and Buffers 
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o Stormwater Management Areas Treated as Site Amenities  
o Public Access Easement with Paths or Trails 
o Active Recreational areas 
o Squares, Forecourts, and Plazas 

Assessment: The site complies with this standard. 
 

• A minimum of 40% or one acre of the total open space required (whichever is smaller) shall 
consist of features other than “Natural Features”. 
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. 
 

• If the development site is adjacent to existing or planned public trails, parks, or other public 
open space area, the open space set-asides shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be 
located to adjoin, extend, and enlarge the trail, park, or other public open space area.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard. 

 

CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT | SECTION 26-5.5 

Not applicable to subject site.  
 

DESIGN AND FORM STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.6 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Building Facade: 

• The front façade of all buildings shall be oriented on and front a street. The primary entrance 
may be oriented towards open-space areas, courtyards, or plazas accessible from the street.  
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess compliance with these standards. 
However, based on the site plans, it appears that the main entrance to the dwellings are 
towards the parking lot, not Oneil Court. A modification to the building design would be 
required if this is the case.  
 

• For building facades that face a street, the building shall incorporate wall offsets with a 
minimum depth of 2’ spaced no more than 50’ apart.  
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.  
 

• The front façade of a building shall provide a minimum of two of the following design 
features: 

o A recessed entrance; 
o A covered porch; 
o Pillars, posts, or columns next to the doorway/entrance; 
o Once or more bay windows projecting at least 12” from the facade plane; 
o Eaves projecting at least 6” from the façade plane; and 
o Integrated planted that incorporate landscaped areas or places for sitting 

Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess compliance with this standard.  

Building Size: 
• Building Length: The maximum length of any multi-family structure shall be 185 linear feet, 

regardless of the number of units.  
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Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with this standard. Building A is approximately 250’ 
long. The new standards would require reducing the building length by 65’. Building B meets 
the standard and is approximately 107’ long.  
 

• Building Footprint: Individual building footprints shall not exceed a maximum of 28,000 SF. 
Assessment: The site complies with this standard.  

 
Roofs: 

• Pitch: All multi-family structures shall incorporate roof pitches between 3:12 and 12:12; 
however, alternative roof forms or pitches may be allowed for small roof sections over 
porches, entryways, or similar features.  
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.  

 
• Screening: All roof-based mechanical equipment, as well as roof vents, pipes antennas, 

satellite dishes, and other roof penetrations and equipment (except chimneys) shall be 
screened form view from streets to the maximum extend practicable.  
Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.  

 
• Flat Roof: Flat rood shall be shielded from view by parapet walls with decorative 3-D cornice.  

Assessment: Not enough information is provided to assess this standard.  
 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.7 

Not applicable to subject site. Not located adjacent to single family district.  
 

ARGICULTURAL COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.8 

Not applicable to subject site. Not located adjacent to agricultural district.  
 

FENCES AND WALLS | SECTION 26-5.9 

Not applicable to subject site.  
 

EXTERIOR LIGHTING | SECTION 26-5.11 

Not enough information provided to assess lighting.  
 

WATER QUALITY | SECTION 26-5.8.12 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
Stream Buffer Requirements: 

• Stream buffers shall be considered a “no disturb zone” along jurisdictional lines. Vegetation 
shall not be disturbed, removed, or replanted unless a buffer restoration plan has been 
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approved by the County Engineer. The buffer width around a stream shall be calculated as 
follows: 

o In areas where a floodway profile has been computed along a perennial stream (AE 
Zones) as part of an approved flood study, the buffer area shall be equal to the width 
of the floodway, but never less than 50’.  

o For delineated wetland areas associated with perennial streams or intermittent 
streams, the buffer shall be at least 50 feet perpendicular beyond the wetland edge. 
This buffer width is independent of any wetland offset requirements of the USACE.  

Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with these standards. The plans indicate that the site 
has a Flood Zone AE floodway generally along the northern boundary (but no on the subject 
site) and that there are wetlands to the north and northeast (but not on the site). The plans do 
indicate a “Water Quality Buffer – Do Not Disturb” area with area calculations. The proposed 
code does allow averaging of buffer widths and buffer adjustments; however, such 
calculations are beyond the scope of this analysis.  

 
Restrictions on Activities:  

• The following practices and activities are restricted within stream buffers: 
o Clearing or grubbing existing vegetation; 
o Clear cutting of vegetation; 
o Soil disturbance by grading, stripping or other practices; 
o Filling or dumping;  
o Use, storage or application of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers; 
o Conversion of vegetation from native to exotic species, and  
o Use of motor vehicles, except during the installation of certain utilities permitted in 

the buffer zone.  
Assessment: The site DOES NOT comply with these standards. Rough calculations of the 
impact of a 50’ buffer from the designated boundary of these features indicate that clearing 
and grading, a portion of the retaining wall for the trash enclosure, pavement and parking (to 
the northeast), and a portion of Building B (approximately 5-10’) occur within the required 
buffers. A more detailed analysis of the required buffers would need to be performed for a full 
assessment of the impact of these standards/buffers on the site. 

 
GREEN DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES | SECTION 26-5.8.13 

Not applicable to subject site. 
 

LAND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS | SECTION 26-6 

Not applicable to subject site. 
 



RICHLAND COUNTY 

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TESTING 

SITE ANALYSIS 

Subject Site: Longtown Commons – Lexington Medical Center 

Existing Use: Medical Office and Multiple Retail, Restaurant and Service Outlot Uses 

Address: 3016 Longtown Commons Drive, Columbia, SC 29229 

Site Area: 34.8 acres – combined area of 9 parcels 
 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The Longtown Commons – Lexington Medical Center development is a combination of multiple properties 
on the north side of Clemson Road between Longtown Parkway and Longtown Road.  There are currently 
8 outlot parcels with frontage on Clemson Road. 6 of these parcels are developed for a combination of 
single building commercial and service uses. There are 2 outlot parcels at the northwest corner of 
Clemson Road and Longtown Road that are not yet developed.  The outlot parcels range in size from 0.77 
acres to 1.77 acres. Uses include a vacant drug store, a tire sales and service store, a sit-down restaurant, 
a fast-food restaurant with drive-thru service, a bank with drive-thru service and an eyecare center. 
Longtown Commons Drive is a parallel road that runs east-west “behind” (north of) the outlot parcels 
providing access to the individual businesses.  Currently there is approximately 42,725 SF of 
commercial/service/restaurant uses on the 6 developed outlots.  It is reasonable to assume that the 2 
vacant outlots would develop with between 5,000 and 7,000 SF of commercial uses, resulting in a total of 
approximately 55,000 SF of commercial floor area. Lexington Medical Center is a 23.8-acre development 
located on the north side of Longtown Commons Drive, “behind” the outlots. Longtown Commons Drive is 
currently part of the Lexington Medical Center parcel and is not public right-of-way.  The Medical Center is 
a 5-story, 220,848 square foot medical office building. There are urgent care, imaging, and surgical 
facilities on the first floor and floors 2 thru 5 are physician service office spaces.  The properties are 
currently zoned LI Light Industrial District.  The proposed zoning for the properties is MU2 Corridor Mixed 
Use District.  

 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

A slightly different method has been used to “code test” the Longtown Commons-Lexington Medical 
Center property.  Instead of performing a detailed analysis of how the existing development compares to 
the proposed new regulations of the Land Development Code (LDC) update, a conceptual analysis was 
conducted of how the overall 34.8 acre combined property could develop in a different pattern that is 
consistent with the proposed new MU2 District and LDC regulations.  The analysis assumes an 
undeveloped 34.8-acre parcel without the outlot parcels or access road as a given conditions. The intent 
of the Redesign Concept analysis is to demonstrate conceptually how the larger parcel COULD develop 
based on the proposed LDC regulations. This Site Analysis report contains a summary of proposed 
regulations for the MU2 District and proposed LDC standards. The conceptual analysis is not intended to 
provide detailed evaluation of site development conditions – such as number of parking spaces or number 
of required trees or shrubs, as has been evaluated for the three other code test sites. Instead the analysis 



is intended to identify key development regulations applicable to the site and to conceptually 
demonstrate how differently the site could be developed based on the proposed regulations.  

The result of the analysis is a design with a different site layout that could have increased development 
potential and intensity. The Redesign Concept for the combined 34.8 acres of Longtown Commons 
illustrates that approximately 480,000 SF of total floor area of commercial and office uses could be 
developed. This compares to the current amount of approximately 276,000 SF (combined commercial 
outlots and office/medical development).  The Redesign Concept contains approximately 249,500 SF of 
office and 182,500 SF of commercial floor area. The Redesign Concept illustrates buildings located along 
the street frontage with parking and vehicular circulation located behind the buildings. Some of the 
assumptions that were used for the creation of the Redesign Concept include the following: 

• Use a combination of 1, 2 and 4 story buildings.  
• Commercial, retail, service and restaurant uses are predominantly located along the Clemson 

Road street frontage.  
• Major access points are largely unchanged from the current conditions. 
• Office development is primarily located at the rear of the site.  
• Office uses are assumed as potential 2nd story uses within the 2-story commercial buildings. 
• Structured parking was used for two of the office buildings.  
• The parking layout is conceptual in nature and intends to be a conservative approach to the 

potential number of parking spaces. It is anticipated that more parking spaces would be possible 
as part of a thorough and detailed site design.  

• Shared parking reductions were not used for this analysis, however, use of this standard could 
alter parking needs.  

It is important to note that the Redesign Concept illustrates one alternative design – many more scenarios 
could be developed with different mixtures of uses and site configurations. The site could be developed in 
a more intense or less intense way. The intent of the analysis was to “code test” the proposed updates 
and new regulations for the LDC and to illustrate a potential outcome. 

 
LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE ANALYSIS 

BASIC ZONING INFORMATION 

Existing Zoning Classification of Property: M1 Light Industrial District 

Proposed Zoning Classification of Property: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District 

Proposed Use: Permitted – see special regulations below regarding office uses 

Specific Use Regulations: 
Bank, Retail - In the RC, MU1, MU3, and MU2 districts, no drive-thru service is permitted. 
Drugstore - Drive-thrus are prohibited in the MU1, MU3, MU2, and C-2 districts. 
  

Proposed Zoning of Adjacent Properties: 

North: PD Planned Development (Residential use) District 

South: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District 



East: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District 

West: MU2 Corridor Mixed Use District 
 

 

Minimum Lot Size: 5,000 SF 

Minimum Lot Width: N/A 

Maximum Building Height: 50’ 

Maximum Density: 20 du/acre 

Maximum FAR: 2.0 

Build to Line (Minimum): N/A 

Build to Line (Maximum): 15’ 
The maximum build-to line may be increased by up to 15 feet for up to 50 percent of its length to 
accommodate outdoor dining areas, plazas, or civic spaces. 

Minimum Building Width in Build-to-Line: 50% of lot width 

Minimum Side Yard Setback: N/A 

Minimum Rear Yard Setback: 10’ 

Form and Design Standards: 
• Off-street Parking: Along any street frontage, all proposed new or additional accessory 

parking area shall be located to the rear or side of the development’s principal building(s).  
• Sidewalks: Along any street frontage, a sidewalk having a minimum width of seven feet shall 

be provided. A street protective yard having a minimum width of 5 feet shall be located 
between the street and the sidewalk and shall contain street trees planted between every 40-
50’ on center. In the alternative, in high-traffic pedestrian areas, 5-foot by 8-foot street tree 
planting areas may be provided for location of the street trees. 

• Connectivity: The internal vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation systems of 
development shall be designed to allow vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian cross-access 
between the internal system and any internal vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation 
systems of existing or allowable future development on adjoining lots. Easements allowing 
vehicular, bicycle, or pedestrian cross-access between adjoining lots, along with agreements 
defining maintenance responsibilities of the property owners, shall be recorded with the 
Register of Deeds.  

 

ACCESS, MOBILITY, AND CONNECTIVITY | SECTION 26-5.1 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Driveway Installation: 
• Access points must be separated 75’ from other roads and access points (30 MPH).  
• Minimum Setback from Intersection: 150’ (collector/arterial) or 100’ (local/neighborhood). 



• Minimum Access Points: 3 driveways required (2 + 1 per every additional 20 acres or portion 
thereof over 20 acres) 

• A medium volume driveway (6-100 peak hour trips) requires a minimum width of 24-40’ and a 
minimum radius return of 30-40’. 

• High volume driveways (>101 peak hour trips) require a TIA to assess. 
o A 40-ft driveway is typically marked with three lanes — two 12-foot-wide exit lanes 

(left and right), and one 16-foot-wide entrance lane. If a median divider is used at the 
entrance, the driveway width shall be increased accordingly.  

• Driveways shall not have direct access to an arterial street unless: there is no alternative 
means of access to the development and it is unreasonable or impractical to require the 
applicant to construct a parallel access street.  

• Driveways shall not have direct access to a collector street unless there is no reasonable 
access to a local street.  

o Driveways that enter a collector or arterial street shall have one entrance lane and 
two exit lanes.  

• Driveways on collector or local streets shall align with any extant driveways on the opposite 
side of the street. 

 
Cross-Access Between Adjoining Developments: 

• An internal vehicular circulation system in new nonresidential and mixed-use development 
shall be designed and constructed to provide vehicular and pedestrian cross-access between 
any parking lots within the development and any parking lots on adjoining parcels containing 
nonresidential or mixed-use development, and to the boundary of adjoining vacant land 
located in a zoning district that allows non-residential or mixed-use development on the land. 

• The cross-access shall consist of a single drive or drive aisle that is at least 22 feet wide or two 
one-way driveways or aisles that are at least 14 feet wide and shall include a sidewalk. 

• The Zoning Administrator may waive or modify the requirement for cross-access if 
impracticable or undesirable.  

• If unable to execute a cross-access agreement, then access roads and parking shall still be 
oriented so as to facilitate future cross-access connections with adjacent parcels, and 
property owners shall be required to enter into the requisite cross-access easement at a later 
date.  

Sidewalks/Accessways: 
• Sidewalks are required on both sides of all streets within a new development and along the 

entire frontage of the development on an existing street that is not a controlled access 
facility.  

• Sidewalks shall meet the following standards:  
o The minimum width of all sidewalks shall be 5’, except for sidewalks along private 

roadways internal to a development which shall have a minimum width of 5’. 
o A grassed area or planting strip at least 3’ wide shall be provided to separate the 

sidewalk from the adjacent curb or edge of street pavement.  
o Sidewalks shall match the grade or elevation of adjacent sidewalk at the property 

lines; if there is no adjacent sidewalk, the sidewalk shall be six inches above the 
adjacent edge of the pavement grade at the property line.  

o Sidewalks shall be constructed to meet the minimum requirements of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA).  

• Accessways shall meet the following standards:  
o The minimum width of all accessways shall be 15’, and  



o Accessways shall be constructed to meet the minimum requirements of the ADA.  
 

OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.2 

Parking Formula: 2.5 per 1,000 SF GFA (office) (Medical, dental, and health practitioner); 3.5 per 
1,000 FGA (retail) 

Spaces Required: 552 spaces  

Parking Space Size: 9’x18’ (90-degree) 

Aisle Size: 22’ (90-degree) 

Other Applicable Regulations in New Code: 

Markings: 
• One-way and two-way accesses into required parking facilities shall be identified by 

directional arrows. 
Parking Spaces: 

• The max number of off-street parking spaces allowed for new commercial development is 
120% of the min parking standard. 

• A development containing more than one use may calculate minimum parking requirements 
based on the potential to share parking between uses, thus reducing the overall parking 
footprint that would result from each individual use meeting minimum standards.  

• Up to 25% of required off-street parking spaces may be designated for use by compact cars. 
The dimensions of such designated off-street parking stalls may be reduced 8’x16’. 

• ADA Spaces: 
o 501-1,000 required spaces requires 2% of total; 1/8 of ADA spaces shall be can-

accessible.  
o Accessible parking spaces shall be a minimum of 96” wide.  

• Bicycle Parking Requirements: Office uses do not require any bicycle parking spaces.  
• Loading Space Standards: 

o At least 10,000 SF up to 100,000 SF = 1; each additional 10,000 or major fraction 
thereof = add 1.  

o Each loading berth shall be of sufficient size to accommodate the types of vehicles 
likely to use the loading area. For uses other than industry, a berth may be 12’x33’. 

o Each loading space shall have a least 15’ of overhead clearance. 
o Loading areas should be located to the rear of the use they serve. 

 

LANDSCAPING | SECTION 26-5.3 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 
• Irrigation: Mechanical irrigation shall be used in all required planting areas  
• Diversity: 

o <40 shrubs required: 2 genera required 
o 40-70 shrubs required: 3 genera required 
o 70+ shrubs required: 4 genera required 
o <20 tress required: 2 genera required 



o 20-40 trees required: 3 genera required 
o 40+ trees required: 4 genera required 

• Due to the adjacent UHaul Dealer (commercial use), a transitional buffer yard requires one of 
the following (Type A): 

o 10-15’ buffer: 0.33 large trees, 0.25 medium trees, 2 shrubs per 100 SF of buffer area 
o 16-20’ buffer: 0.25 large trees, 0.22 medium trees, 2 shrubs per 100 SF of buffer area 
o 21-30’ buffer: 0.20 large trees, 0.20medium trees, 1.33 shrubs per 100 SF 
o 31-50’ buffer: 0.17 large trees, 0.18 medium trees, 0.8 shrubs per 100 SF 
o 51’+ buffer: 0.13 large trees, 0.17 medium trees, 0.5 shrubs per 100 SF 

• Protective Street Yards: 
o The minimum width of this yard is 7’ (or 70% of setback if 10’ or closer to ROW). 
o The minimum area of the street protective yard shall be calculated by multiplying the 

length in linear feet of the property adjacent to the ROW by 10’ (or, if the required 
setback is less than 10’, the number of feet of the required setback).  

o Minimum Plantings: 
• Each yard shall contain at least 1 large-maturing tree. 
• Each yard shall have at least 1 large-maturing tree for every 35’ of frontage, 

or at least 1 small or medium-maturing tree for every 25’ of street frontage 
• Existing trees 2” caliper or greater within the yard and ROW will be counted 

towards meeting the minimum requirements.  
• Vehicular Surface Areas: 

o Screening Adjacent Properties  
• A planting strip no less than 5’ wide shall be located between the parking, 

loading, or other vehicular surface area and the abutting property, except 
along allowed driveway openings.  

• For every 20’ of property line that parallels the vehicular surface area, the 
planting strip shall contain 5 evergreen or deciduous shrubs, at least 24” in 
height and maintained at 36” in height.  

• The remainder of the planting strip shall be mulched or planted in a variety of 
evergreen plants, hydro-seed, or sod.  

o Interior Plantings 
• Each interior planting area shall be a minimum of 200 SF in area and not less 

than 5’ in width or length. 
• Each parking space shall be within 50’ of a tree trunk of a shade tree planted 

in a planting area. 
• A min 60% of each planting area shall contain living plants, trees, shrubs, 

groundcover, or turf, and all other portions of the planting area shall be 
mulched. A min of 75% of the area designated on the landscaping plan for 
grass or ground cover shall be covered by established grass or ground cover.  

• 1 large shade tree shall be planted for every 20 parking spaces.  
• Each interior planting area shall contain at least 1 large-maturing shade tree. 
• Trees in groupings shall be planted no less than 25’ apart.  
• Each planted tree shall be 2-3” in caliper. 

• Screening: 
o Loading, trash collection, outdoor storage display, and utility service areas minimum 

screening is as follows… 
• A continuous hedge of evergreen and/or densely twigged deciduous shrubs, 

planted in a 5’ wide strip. The shrubs shall be spaced a max of 5’ on center, 



shall be planted at a min height of 4’, and shall exceed the height of the 
receptable by at least 6” at the plants’ maturity.  

• A row of evergreen trees, planted in a 5’ wide strip and spaced a max of 8’ on 
center. 

• A fence or wall that matches the height of the receptacle and has its finished 
side facing the abutting road or property. If the fence is longer than 25’, it 
shall be landscaped with trees and/or shrubs planted in a continuous (except 
around access areas) 5’ wide planting area, spaced a maximum of eight feet 
on center, such that at least 50% of the fence or wall is screened from view.  

 

OPEN SPACE SET-ASIDES | SECTION 26-5.4 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

• Minimum Open Space Set-Aside is 5% of the development site gross area.  
• Area Counted as Common Open Space Set-Asides, and Design and Maintenance 

Requirements. 
o Natural Features 
o Passive Recreation Areas 
o Required Landscape Areas, Tree Protection Areas, Screening, and Buffers 
o Stormwater Management Areas Treated as Site Amenities  
o Public Access Easement with Paths or Trails 

 Such access easements shall include at least one improved access from a public 
street, sidewalk or trail that includes signage designating the access point.  

o Active Recreational areas 
o Squares, Forecourts, and Plazas 

 Shall be at least 200 SF but no more than one acre in area.  
• A minimum of 40% or one acre of the total open space required (whichever is smaller) shall 

consist of features other than “Natural Features”. 
• If the development site is adjacent to existing or planned public trails, parks, or other public 

open space area, the open space set-asides shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be 
located to adjoin, extend, and enlarge the trail, park, or other public open space area. 

 

CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT | SECTION 26-5.5 

Not applicable to the subject site.  
 

DESIGN AND FORM STANDARDS | SECTION 26-5.6 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Orientation/Configuration: 

• The front façade of all buildings shall be oriented on and front a street. The primary entrance 
may be oriented towards open-space areas, courtyards, or plazas accessible from the street.  

Transparency/Fenestration:  



• At least 40% of the street-facing façade area of the ground-level floor shall be occupied by 
windows or doorways. All ground-level windows shall be visually permeable. 

 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.7 

Not applicable to subject site.  
 

ARGICULTURAL COMPATIBILITY | SECTION 26-5.8 

Not applicable to the subject site.  
 

FENCES AND WALLS | SECTION 26-5.9 

Not applicable to the subject site. 
  

EXTERIOR LIGHTING | SECTION 26-5.11 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

All lighting should be full cut off fixtures. 

Light Levels: 
• All exterior lighting and indoor lighting visible from outside the building shall be designed and 

located so that the maximum horizontal and vertical illuminance does not exceed 0.5 vertical 
foot-candles measured at ground level at any lot line of the lot where the lighting is located. 

• For retails uses such as a bakery, the max illumination permitted is 1.3 million lumens per acre 
during business hours, 150,000 lumens per acre during non-business hours (10PM-7AM). For 
other uses such as restaurants, 200,000 lumens per acre during business hours, 80,000 
lumens per acre during non-business hours. 

Maximum Height: 
• Vehicular Surface Areas: 24’ (for non-residential, non-industrial uses). 
• Landscape areas, sidewalks, areas adjacent to buildings: 12’.  

Spacing: The distance between luminaires shall be greatest than or equal to luminaire height. 
 

GREEN DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES | SECTION 26-5.8.13 

Applicable Regulations in New LDC: 

Incentives: An increase in the maximum allowable height for an additional one story or 18’.  
 

LAND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS | SECTION 26-6 

Not applicable to subject site. 




